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trench was started along the Du-ques- ne

vein and is reported to
have disclosed a shoot of ore from
one to three feet wide and very
close to the surface. The vein ap-
peared at first lo be very flat but
at a little greater depth was
found to have a dip of about 30
degrees. There is estimated to be
about 20 tons of ore on the dump
and more "in sight" and prepara-
tions are being made to make a
shipment. Tunnel No. 5 is in 125
feet and the vein is being crosscut
at that point. Tunnel No 6 is
being driven on a contact between
limestone and granite porphyry
and is in 35 feet. The limestone
forms the forwall and the por-
phyry the hanging wall, of the vein.
It is intended to drive 115 feet
further and then drive a crosscut
to intercept several other veins
that show well on the surface.
There are six men employed in
the development work at present.
Frank Lvon is foreman.

Arizona Gazette: Important
mine work is now going ahead in
Cherry Creek district. The Square
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Mohave Miner: It is currently
reported that the Tennessee mine
has one of the greatest showings of
ore ever opened in that property
on the 700 level. The ore body
has been quite zincy, but the
present ore body on a high grade
galena carrying values in gold and
eilver. The vein is very large at
this point and the ore bearing part
is fully fifteen feet wide and of un-

known length. This is really the
greatest body of rich lead ore ever
opened in the Chloride field, the
other ore bodies having been badly
mixed with iron. Shipments from
the mine are now very regular,
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Deal mining and Milling company
having resumed operations recently
and the Sure Shot group that ad-

joins is also starting up. Both
projects are under the general man-ageme- nt

of L. N. Wombacher, who
made the announcement yesterday
to that effect. The first named
property is being explored by shaft
work, and results are encouraging.
Mr. Wombacher stated that a good
grade of milling ore is being ex-

tracted from the 80-foo- t inclined
shaft which is being continued. On
the Shure Shot the vertical shaft
has reached a depth of 40 feet, and
when 50 feet is reached the pur-
pose is to crosscut the vein that is
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averaging more than forty tons
daily. As soon as stopes can be
opened on the new level it is ex-

pected that fully 100 tons can be
gent out daily.

Globe Belt: It was learned this
week that the crosscut on the
twelfth level at the Superior &

Boston has passed through about
15 feet of broken, ironstained,
diabase formation, and into the
hard diabase again in which it is
now breasted. A short drift driven
along this broken formation dis-

closed a kidney of very good
chalcopyrite ore of a maximum
width of four feet. A specimen of
the ore showed considerable pyrite
and chalcopyrite embedded in a
heavy reddish-blac- k gangueconsist-in- g

of hematite and eilicious
material. Very little water was
encountered in this fractured zone
and it does not seem to be definite-
ly known whether or not this is
the Grant Eastern vein. Super-intende- n

Stoddard3 has orders to
give out no information, and the
above was obtained from other
sources.

Jerome News: Of vital interest
to the mining interests of Yavapai
is the fact that when the Consoli-
dated smelters at Humboldt blow
in this month as it has been
officially given out the intention
is to resume on a permanent basis,

2o feet wide on the surface. This
property is among the pioneer'
locations of the district, and was
originally known as the Logan i

mine. Samples cut from the out- - j

croppings for a distance of over

't

300 feet, gave good milling values
in gold, and when the system of
development U carried out, as out-

lined, Wombacher believes the
property will be one of the most
attractive in that section. As the
work progresses, the vein shows
strong, and after the dyke is ex-

plored at the 50 foot point, the in-

tention is to prosecute deep devel-
opment. The district is reported
to be active, and the showing gen-

erally is better than in many
years.
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notwithstanding that the additions
being made to the plant are intend-
ed for only temporary uses, and
to treat the residue of former con-

signments received. It is also
stated that the company will be
in the market for custom ores, and
that a vigorous system will be
maintained to secure as large a
tonnage as possible from this field.
The two roasters purchased from
the Rigby works at Mayer have ar-

rived at Humboldt, and one is in
position, ready for service, while
the other is being put in poeition
as rapidly as possible. These
roasters are capable of treating 50
tons of ore per day. Another
significant move in the future
plans of the company that leads to
the well founded belief that the
plant is to be operated on a
permanent basis, is the introduc-
tion of a new type of reverbatory
treatment, which has been instal-
led since the closing down of the
smelter some months ago.

Globe Belt: It is reported that
a strike of good shipping ore carry-
ing gold, silver, and copper has
been made on the New State group
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of clairrw on lower Pinto creek, 15

miles west of Globe. On the Re- - J

public claim, on Gold Gulch, a


